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308: Wish I Knew Then, What I Know Now: Managing a 

Capital Campaign Full of Firsts

Kelly Riutta

University of Washington

Agenda

• Sharing my experience at a small arts non profit with a 
uniquely short timeline

• I am not an expert

• This is not a campaign plan

• Review background and areas of importance

• Highlight the things not in the job description

Managing a Capital Campaign Full of Firsts

KEXP Capital Campaign - Origins
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• First capital campaign

• No one had direct experience with campaign except 
for me (as prospect researcher at large university) and 
Assistant Director of Development (managed annual 
fund for regional hospital)

• Major gift program in its infancy

• First time experimenting with other funding models

• First time actively trying to reach beyond our listeners

KEXP Capital Campaign Full of Firsts

What I know now

It’s all about

� Leadership

� Planning

� Team

KEXP Capital Campaign of Firsts

Educate: What your campaign means to the organization

Long term impacts 

• A new home

• Extend the reach

• Build community

• Ensure a sustainable foundation

Leadership
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Educate: What your campaign means to the organization

Short term impacts

• Continued operational support raised concurrently

• Staff time

• Public perception

Leadership

What I wish I knew appreciated then

• Major gift program in its infancy

� 2012 = $245K in major giving to operations

� 2013 = $496K (ops) plus $3.6M capital campaign

� Development staff increased from 5 to 13 in a year

� Includes new dedicated Corp/Found/Gov and two 
MGOs

Leadership

Contrast with annual fund

� 2012 = $2.9M from 3 on-air drives and email/direct mail

� Board, leadership & staff relied on annual fund 
experience, unprepared for timing of MG solicitations

Leadership
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Timeline forced super aggressive cultivation/ask cycle

• Six asks per month per MGO

� Working goal for MGOs / path to achieve goal

� Donors not on our schedule

� Nervous board

Leadership

What I know now

• Do not raise construction funds as you go! Get 
financing!

• Make sure your board truly understands major gift 
fundraising and their role in it

• Do not let them rely on their for-profit business rules

• Pay attention to the nay-sayers

• Develop board allies and encourage them to advocate

• Build up your board with fundraisers before or early 
campaign

Leadership

“A goal without a plan is just a wish.”

- Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Planning
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What I know now

• Make sure your systems are in place

• Do not start a campaign without a good CRM or 
you will cry.

� Make sure your CRM does these things:

» Capture the right data (what is the right data?)

» Report out the right data

» Has a system (person) for maintaining data 
integrity

» Has customer support person in-house

Planning

What I know now

The right reports at the right time for the right person

• Identify key audiences and their data needs

• As much as you can, automate

• Are there redundancies?

• How often is it published?

• How is it shared?

• Allow time for feeding data for the reports

• Does everyone understand what information you need?

• Show your reports early to those who are feeding you information –
even if they are not the end user – to ensure you have labeled things 
clearly.

Planning

Be flexible

Rely on best practices but flex for reality

Gift pyramids are not magic 8 balls.

If you don’t have the prospects at the ideal pyramid level, adjust 
for what you do have. Light the path.

Planning
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Be flexible

Rely on best practices but flex for reality

Gift pyramids are not magic 8 balls.

If you don’t have the prospects at the ideal pyramid level, adjust 
for what you do have. Light the path.

Planning

Be flexible

Rely on best practices but flex for reality

Gift pyramids are not magic 8 balls.

If you don’t have the prospects at the ideal pyramid level, adjust 
for what you do have. Light the path.

Planning

Planning
2013 2015

Giving Level

Goal # of 

Gifts

Goal at This 

Level Giving Level

Goal # of 

Gifts

Goal Dollars 

to Raise

$1,000,000 2 $2,000,000 $1,000,000 2 $2,850,000

$500,000 5 $2,500,000 $500,000 1 $500,000

$250,000 9 $2,250,000 $250,000 6 $1,500,000

$100,000 22 $2,200,000 $100,000 28 $2,800,000

$50,000 30 $1,500,000 $50,000 30 $1,500,000

$25,000 40 $1,000,000 $25,000 60 $1,500,000

$10,000 50 $500,000 $10,000 185 $1,850,000

Under $10,000 many $3,050,000 $5,000 100 $500,000

Total $15,000,000 $1,000 600 $600,000

$500 1,800 $800,000

Under $500 5,000 $600,000

Total 7,812 $15,000,000
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In a world of dogmatic specialists, it’s the generalist who 
ends up running the show.

- The Four Hour Work Week

Reading between the lines of your JD (what I know now)

• Project management

• Budget manager

• Gift processing

• Stewardship

• Marketing and communications

• Event planning

Planning

What I know now

Don’t get paralyzed by analysis.

Don’t be afraid to try new things.

Don’t be afraid to fail.

Planning

What I know now

A campaign manager is responsible for everything and 
nothing at the same time.

• Be mindful of your colleagues’ other duties

• Keep leadership, management and staff informed

• Meet the team where they are

Team
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Create advocacy

Campaign Committee

• Give them something to do & respect their time

• Don’t ask for feedback you know you won’t implement

• Keep meetings interactive; ask your chair/co-chairs for advice

Volunteers

• Make sure your volunteers are fully informed

• Give them tools to share campaign information

• They are out there talking about you so make sure they have 
the facts

Team

Public Phase

The most exciting time and when staff start to burn out

» Celebrate successes

» Remind everyone of end goal

» Share construction updates often – use photos & tours

Team

Parting advice

» Spend as much time as you can pre-planning systems

» Get comfortable saying no

» Get comfortable questioning people

» It’s ok to say “I don’t know” as long as you offer a plan to 
find out

» Stick to the good of the project

» Praise often and publicly; critique privately

Team


